
2/20/75 

Dear Janet, 

Unless I'm aoratched from it I'm to go to NUT this weekend to tape a show 

°Linday night. I'd like to speak to you and I'll try to reach you when I get there. 

As of now this should be before supper Saturday. I've made no armagements 

in the event you are free for it or later Saturday night. The friend wilthwhom I'll 

probably stay uptown (Riverside and 98) has other social p3aan for that night. 

If you arc tied up for Saturday night perhaps we can get together Sunday? 

If I met reach you and this gets to you before I get there, this friend's phone 

is 666-6955. 

I'm tired and I'll be travelling light - without my tape recorder. If you 

have no objection and can borrow one. I'd like to tape our conversation not only as 

a matter of record but for in heaar, who is carrylimg the legal load, to hear. Ee. 

is completely trustworthy and because he is a lawyer I believe it also serves your 

and Bill's mother's interests. 

If you an: tied up for supper but will be free later, I plan to go to this friend's 

apartment and just read and perhaps go to sleep early when he and his wife go out for 

a late dinner party. He also is completely trustworthy and was a friend of King's, 

I have to return as open as the show is taped. It is scheduled for 7 p.m. ihIndsY 
are 

night. But I don't have to be at the studio until 6 p.m. My plans for ljunday mum merely 

for visiting and chatting with this friend, who is an editor at a largo house. This 

really means I am free for a large part of Sunday. I need to relax much, and that kind 

of day enables it. But I do not baileys our conversation, despite the fact that it would 

be work, would be of a different Character, not relaxing. 

Sorry more notice wasn't possible. In haste and with 

best regards, 


